Wabash Valley Visions & Voices Information Sheet

Project partner:
Collection:
Date:

Who may we contact for additional information?
Contact information:

Please supply as much information as possible so that we may create detailed metadata records.

Information about photographs

Photographer:
Date of photograph (approximate dates or date ranges are ok):
Names of people in the photograph:
Names of buildings in the photograph:
Names and dates of events being photographed:
Location of photograph:
Provenance information (previous owners, donors, etc.):
Additional information:
Information about other materials (audio, video, books, etc.)

Please supply any applicable information in the previous section as well as the following:

Author/creator:
Date of original material:
Summary:

Has permission to deliver the material over the internet been obtained from the copyright owner?

Please attach documentation of copyright clearance. If unable to provide copyright clearance, please attach the Checklist for Fair Use found in the project documentation section of the project website. Items published before 1923 are in the public domain and do not need clearance. Contact ISU with any copyright questions.

Information for digitized images

Date of digitization:
Scanning resolution:
Size of original material (in centimeters):